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PHYSICIANSor thirty Savings banks of that 
state, so that instead of a bare $1000, as 
in Canada, he may have $60,000 or $60- 
000 in the savings banks. Many of the 
men who place their money in the Maine 
savings banks are therefore rich men, 
and the money deposited is invested in 
farm mortgages in the west at very high 
rates of interest. The fact that so much 
money is locked up in the Maine savings 
banks shows that the state has few 
profitable enterprises in which its 
people can invest their money. If the 
money which has accumulated 
in the savings banks of Maine is to be 
accepted as the true test of its prosperity 
why does not the Globe make the com
parison between Maine and some of the 
other states of the Union. Ohio, Indiana, 
Illinois,1^Michigan, Iowa, Minnesota, New 
Jersey and Maryland are all states that 
are far more populous and wealthy than 
Maine, yet Maine has much more money 
in her savings banks than any one of 
them. Is not this a clear proof that the 
test applied by the Globe is of no value 
whatever.

NOT AN IDLE GIRL. Stanley ae an Orator.

FRED BLACKJVDAR.Cough-Cures Everybody I have seen who went to 
hear Stanley lecture on Monday night Who have used the various Emulsions
BZrÎrdTfin?thatSheœw,SPn=t a man

of immense physical proportions, they ingiy pronounce it the finest preparation 
had argued from his achievements that of the kind they ever used. Being made 
he must be a giant Others thought with Glycerine instead of sugar or other

Sacchanne matter m any form, renders 
it far less liable to fermentative changes 
in the stomach, and prevents and over
comes the flatulency and eructation so 
often occasioned by the plain Cod Liver

A Counter Malden Give* * Very Good FURS.tof Herself.A
Are abundant; but the one best known lor 
Us extraordinary anodyne and expectorant 
qualities Is Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. For 
nearly half a century tills preparation has 

in greater demand than any other rem
edy for colds, coughs, bronchitis, and pul
monary complaints In general.

“I suffered for more than eight months 
from a severe cough accompanied with hem
orrhage of the lungs and the expectoration 

e me up, but

A gentle and warm-hearted old lady 
was making some purchases in one of 
the big dry goods emporiums on Twenty- 
third street, and was attracted by the 
graces of manner and physique displayed 
by the young woman who waited on 
her. She questioned her about her life 
and habits, and the girl recognizing the 
honesty of the old creature’s interest, 
smilingly replied to her queries.

H How much do you make in this store? 
asked the old lady.

•'Eight dollars a week, ma’am,” she 
replied.

"And can you live comfortably on 
that?”

“Well, you see, I make considerable 
outside.’'

“How?”
“I have a typewriter at home, and I 

get from two to five dollars a week for 
copying. Then I dress a lady’s hair 
when she goes to large dances. She’s 
one of the Four Hundred, and one day 
the was trading with me at this counter 
and she liked the way my hair was ar
ranged. You see I have a very great 
quantity of hair and so has she, and as 
she thought I managed mine so well and 
got it to look so smooth she asked me 
if I would teach her how to do it 1 
offered to do it for her, and I did so 
at her house. Since then she has sent 
for me quite regularly, and at each visit 
I make her I receive $6. I also make 
gentlemen’s scarfs for down-town manu
facturers, and get $1.10 a dozen for them. 
I can finish a dozen in two evenings at 
home. I usually employ myself in this 
way wheii I have no typewriting to do. 
Altogether I make from $16 to $20 a 
week, and, as 1 have a sister that makes 
just as much, she and mamma and I are 
really laying op a nest egg for a rainy 
day.”

“Yes,’’said the old lady ; “but where do 
yon get any pastime during all this?”

“Oh,” responded the shop girl : “I 
don’t need any pastime, except Sundays 
when we all go down to Staten Island 
and take dinner with mamma’s sister.”

The old lady patted the shop girl’s 
hand fondly and smiled.

“You are a good young woman,” said 
she, “I shall see you again. Yon deserve 
a good and rich husband. And who 
knows; perhaps you’ll get one. We’ll 
see, we’ll see.”

■

R.C.BOURKE&CO.,CHIN A,GLASSWARE 
PLATED WARE 

) and FANCY GOODS.
166 Union Street.

CROCKERYthe matter of his lecture was badly 
arranged, and neither a fair resume of 
Stanley’s last expedition nor even a good 
narrative of its most interesting and 
exciting episodes. Bat the majority 
were disappointed in Stanley as an orator* 
He has never claimed to he an orator, 
by the way, but when a man goes ont a 
lecturing he must expect to have his 
oratorical powers criticised. Stanley’s 
oratory is condemned by everyone, 
One critic of competence said to me 
yesterday: “Stanley seems to have 
taken his cue in oratory fromthe English 
House of Commons. The way he lec
tured on Monday night was just what 
passes for the proper thing in Parliament 
It reminded me at once of English 
parliamentary speaking. Hia voice 
dropped so attimes that, although I was 
sitting but a half dozen rows from him 
I was unable to hear him. His gestures 
were good enough, but his conversational 
tones were not eqnal to the subject 
He must have found that style of speak
ing in England, where the average 
public spebker is not to be compared 
with third-rate platform orators in this 
country. Anyone who has had a chance 
to compare the prevalent oratorical 
methods of the Old and New World will 
decide in the latter’s favor.

61 CHARLOTTE STREET.of matter. The physicians gav 
my druggist prevailed on me to try

Oil.Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral. "SdfldFrom Dr. J. F. Brins , Richibucto, N. B.

I have prescribed your Cod Liver Oil Cream 
extensively during the past three years and am 
prepared to state that no other preparation 
of the kind has met with equal acoeptance at the 
hands of my patients. It is easily taken and 
pleasing t» the stomach. Children like it, and it 
does not decompose in warm weather, a most im
portant desideratum."

Price, 60 ote. Six Bottles, S2.60. Sold by Drug
gists everywhere. Prepared only by E. M. 
BSTBY, Manufacturing Pharmacist, Moncton,

COAL Great Clearance Sale
I did so, and soon began to improve; my 
lungs healed, the cough ceased, and I be
came stouter and healthier than I have ever 
been before. I would suggest that the name 
of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral be changed to 
Elixir of Life, for It certainly saved my Ufe.v 
—F. J. Oliden, Salto, Buenos Ayres.

“ A few years ago I took a very bad cold, 
which settled on my lungs. 1 had night 
sweats, a racking cough, and great soreness. 
My doctor’s medicine did me no good. I 
tried many remedies, but received no bene^ 

everybody despaired of my recovery. I 
advised to use Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 

and, as a last resort, did so. From the first 
dose I obtained relief, and, after using two 
bottles of it, was completely restored to 
health.”— F. Adams, New Gretna, N. J.

COAL LANDING. Boots, Shoes, Slippers 
and Rubbers.

GOIN0‘OUTOF BUSINESS.

R. C. BOURKE & CO.
CALEDONIA wish their many patrons the Compliments of the 

Season, and would be pleased to receive a call 
before the New Year. Everything that a First- 
class Hatter and Furrier keeps will be found at

61 Charlotte Street.

N. B.
Fresh Mined and Double Screened.

------- Also---------- Goods wftl be reduced to ensure the 
sale of entire stock before March.

Stock alilfliew and good quality.HONEYBROOK LEHIGH,lit;

Stove and Chestnut Sizes.

MITCHELL BEOS.,MORRISON & LAWL0R,QUITE CHmCTERISTIC OF THE COIW- 40 King Street,27 and 28 Smythe street.It will be of advantage 
to know that clothe» are

TRY. NOAyer’s Cherry Pectoral,
PBBPABBn BT e

Dr. J. C. AYER & OO., Lowell, Mi
Bold by all Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles, *5-

COAL. STOVES, STOVESThe American newspapers report an 
occurence in the Legislature of Nebraska 
which is quite characteristic of modern 
political methods in the United States. 
Ever since the Republicans succeeded 

: in stealing the presidency in 1876 by 
fraud and force they have been 
disposed to pursue revolutionary 
methods -in their elections. In 
Nebraska the result of this feeling 
is to bring about a condition of affairs 
which amounts to civil war. The Re
publicans were in powe’ in Nebraska 
until the recent election having all the 
state officers and a large majority in 
both branches of the legislature. The 
recent election made a change and re
sulted in the election of one Boyd who 
is said not to be a citizen of the 
United States. Governor Thayer, 
the governor elect of last year, has bar
ricaded the executive office and called 
out the militia and refuses to surrender 
his position. Free fights were numerous 
in the legislature when the returns were 
being counted and no element of rowdy, 
ism was wanting. It looks as if the 
French system of elections, by the 
bayonet, was becoming common in the 
United States.

F. W. WISDOM,III pin not worn outby tending 
ntAtl to a laundry; there it no >I

Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St John, N. B

[M£2S5M £S£*&& Fiün^,
Wheel», Emery Cloth and Emery, Wrought Iron Pipe, Cast Iron Water Pipe ; Steam, Gas and Water 
Fittings, Steam Pnmps, Steam Gauges, Injectors, Bolts, Nats and Washers, Babbit MetZl and Anti- 
nony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

§ _ rubbing to weir out, »o 
AND tcaldiog to rot out; but 
l,,,W it is done by a pro^ss 

that takes all ths di t 
out witho• t injury to 

UNO A It dors the

Cooking and Heating Stoves of 
every déscriptioH at

T» arrive per lohrs B. Walsh, and Robbie 
frey, from New York

600 TONS

God-

?Greatly Reduced Rates 
during the next 

30 days.

TARE. Anthracite CoalTHE EVENING GAZETTE
the clothes, 
rough dry business, that is, he 
washes your htary pieces rough 
dry for 25cts per doz.; returns 
them to your own door w/Un done.

exceptei) at in Lamp, Broken and Stove Sisès. Also.[s published every evening (Sunday 
No. a Canterbury street. R07AL INSURANCE COMPANY

OF LIVERPOOL. ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World,

J". SIDNEY KA 127IE3,

Acadia Pictou Coal*Editor and Publisher.JOHN A. BOWES, How to Wear Rhoee.
“Do yon know there isn’t one man in 

five hundred who knows how to wear 
shoes ?” remarked a, Clark street shoe 
dealer the other day. “The average man 
buys a pair of shoes, wears them until 
they are no longer presentable, and then 
throws them away and buys another 
pair. A man ought to have at least two 
pairs of shoés lor every day wear, and 
no pair should be worn two days in suc
cession. At first thought this may 
strike yon as a scheme to benefit the 
shoe dealer, but it is nothing of the kind. 
In fact, such a plan wonld injure the 
shoe business. Two pairs of shoes worn 
alternately will last three times as long 
as a single pair. The saving, of course, 
is made in the wearing of the leather. 
A pair of shoes worn every day goes 
to pieces more than twice as fast as a 
pair worn every second day. I know 
that proposition is a staggerer, bat it is 
true, nevertheless. A man does not 
wear ont two pairs of shoes in exactly 

Do yon 
old pair

—FOB SALE LOW BY—
W. Xi. busby*,

81, 83 and 85 Water St.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
The Evxmiio Gazettk will be delivered to er-y 

pert of the City of St. John by Carriers on the 
following terms:
ONE MONTH........
HI REE MONTHS,

SIX MONTHS........
ONE YEAR,.....*............... ,........

The SubecripHon to THE GAZETTE à 
payable ALWAYS IN ADVANCE

If. B. JIj assortment ot 
Mantels, «rates. Tiles, 
ete., Is now complete. 
Compare prices before 
placing your order.

HASP CO ABN.
........ fi-o®-
..........zj—

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.
Btrildlner» Saint John, h. B.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’»< Now landing—ex Sch. Rob k Harry, a cargo of

Nut and Broken Size Hard Goals. SVIRWi
CURED

GOHSvJwPimC. T. BURNS,For Sale by
R. P. McGIVERN,

No. 9 North Wharf. 4Physicians strongly recommend "
94 Germain St., (MasonicBuilding).Wyeth’s Malt Extract,

(Liquid)

ADVERTISING.
We insert short condensed adverHstmenls 

under the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Let, 
Found and Wants for 10 GENTS each in
sertion or 50 CENTS a week, payable 
Alt WA YSINAD VANCE.

TO THB EDITOR:
Please infuuo your readers that I have a positive remedy for the above named 

By Its timely use thousands of hopeless cases have been permanently cured. I shall 
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any of your readers who have con
sumption if they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectfully, 

OCUM, M.C., 186 West Adelaide St., TORO WTO, ONTARIO.

GROCERS, ETC. LAURANCE
SPECTACLES

To patients suffering from M 
tlon ; to improve the Appetite, 
gestion, a valuable Tonie.

to assist Di-

FOB NEW YEAR'S.
Cocoa, Coffee, Chocolate, Confectionery; 
Grapes, Nuts, Raisins, Biscuits;
Raspberry, Strawberry, Lemon and Lime 

Juice Syrup. AH fresh and nice.
J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BROa,

32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

40 Cent» per bottle.
T.m

The moat satisfactory BLOOD PURIFIER Is FOB CBBISTMAS.are the only one. 
: l ean see proper

ly -with.
PROFESSIONAL.General advertising $1 an inch for first 

insertim jnd 25 cents an inch for continu
ations Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates.

Manning's Sarsaparilla,
It is a Grand HEALTH RESTORER. 

Will cure the worst form of skin disease; will 
cure Rheumatism ; will cure belt Rheum. 

Large Bottles, SLOG.
J. E.HETHERINGTONF1JL "DISCOVERT. 

Druggist Makes a Dlscov-

HOTE AID COHEIT.

f goods made, and can Tie 
obtained at

A WORD! Landing ex Damara from London:nvr. id.,
Homéopathie Physician

and Surgeon.
72 Sydney St., Cor. of P- incest, 

Telephone No. 465.1SAINT JOHN. N. B.

A CsaiST. JOHN. N. B.. SATURDAY. JAN. 10.1891. The men accused of the mnrder of the 
young Swedish sailor, Williams, at Jac
quet River have been committed for trial, 
although the evidence against them, ex
cept for an aggravated assault, is weak 
Perhaps a trial may result in bringing 
ont additional testimony which will 
fix the crime on the accused, parties. In 
the meantime the story in regard to 
the man having been shipped at New
castle, after the date of his alleged 
murder, can be investigated.

The Moncton Transcript rises to re
mark as follows

That mendacious sheet the Halifax 
Herald trots out the venerable roorback 
which has now done service in three 
general elections, that a campaign fund 
of one million dollars is being raised by 
Mr. Erastns Wiman and other American 
millionaires to help the Liberalparty in 
the coming general elections. The story 
is an absurd falsehood, bat there are 
many constituencies where its repetition 
might not do the Conservative party 
any good whose cause it is intended to 
serve.

The story that American money is 
being raised for the purpose of in
fluencing the elections in Canada is very 
generally believed notwithstanding the 
denial of the Transcript, and there is 
nothing in the record of llr. Wiman or 
his friends to render it improbable.

The report of the sanitary committee 
which has been laid before the Halifax 
council gives a very unflattering account 
of tiie condition of that city in respect to 
health. The report says :—

During 1890 Halifax was scourged 
with an epidemic of diphtheria. - Many 
spots in the heart of the city were" reek
ing with filth and rottenness ; overflow
ing vaults and privies year after year 
were allowed to saturate back yards 
with their foulness ; no intelligent effort 
was made to construct sewers in the 
most thickly settled sections and compel 
all owners of dwellings to connect there- 
* ith ; the commonest principles of deal
ing with sauitarv necessities were ig
nored, and the first essentials in the 
annihilation of contagious diseases set 

d at defiance. For a couple of decades we 
had sown to the wind ; and in 1890 we 
commenced to reap the inevitable whirl-

The committee estimate the number 
of cases of diphtheria at 700 and the 
number of deaths from that disease at 
200. During the months from Angust to 
December inclusive there were 337 cases 
of diptheria and 104 deaths.

YLtii Coraits iil-4 cases;riiALLEN’S
LW«16i

ln.Um. ailed bottl.s 25o, 50«,an4 *1.00.

The civilized world has recently beenFor the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page. W. C. Rudman Allan’s,

CHEMIST and DRÜSHMST,
West St. John.

the same manner, 
remember how an 
feel whe* yo^ fleet .put them on again 
after they have
awhile ? They didn’t fit yon like your 
new shoes, and the contrast is very 
marked. Bat the same thing holds true pqR 
in the case of new shoes. No two pair 
fit y opr feet jü|. .exactly the same way.
In onê'paSr the stfam^anjl wear of the 
leather fall heaviest upon one particular 
part of the shoe, and in, another the 
greatest wear and tear fall upon another 
part altogether.

’ deeply agitated over the announcement 
* that Dr. Koch, an eminent German fcby- 
. sician, had discovered a lymph for the 

cure of consumption. This discover} 
has been heralded throughout the world, 
and is looked upon as one of the greatest 
achievements of modern medical science. 
Of equal, if not greater importance, is a 
discovery made-by a well-known Can-, 
adiari druggist, which, while it does not 
pretend to cure consomption after the 
longs have been affected, is offered with 
every confidence as a preventative of that 
disease. Medical testimony bears out the 
statement that more than two-thirds ol 
the cases of consumption, occurring in 
this country annually, are of catarrhal 
origin. The trouble begins with a cold 
in the head, which the sufferer treats as 
a light matter, and too frequently 
neglects. This in time invariably de
velops into catarrh ; the mucous mem
brane becomes thickened, inflamed and 
hardened, and there is a profuse dis
charge of watery and poisonous secre
tions and become clogged and hardened. 
In either case the breath is inhaled over 
this poisonous matter,and produces bale
ful results. The inflammation gradually 
extends to the bronchial tabes,and thence 
to the lumps, which, already poisoned 
and weakened by the foal breath inhal
ed, and ripe for that dread disease—con
sumption, which ends in death. A 
remedy that will prevent these disastrous 
consequences must be regarded as a 
boon to mankind, and, as already stated, 

remedy has been discovered by 
a Canadian druggist There is no cold 
in the head which it wilt not instantly 
relieve and permanently cure. Do urn 
for an instant, neglect a cold in the head

THE DEIT OF CAIADI. 'ldàcarded for

4 am Mesa Earns.WARWICK W. STREET,—OR AT—It is satisfactory to learn that during 
the month of December the net debt of 
Canada decreased Jay the large sum of 
$366,000. i This is the best answer that 
could be given to the insinuations and 
statements of the opposition press in re
gard to the. financial affairs of the 
Dominion, whose credit they are 
at great pains to endeavor to 
cry down. The Globe last even
ing had a despatch from its Ottawa 
correspondent in which it was stated 
that a secret loan of $2,000,000 w^s effected 
by the government immediately after 
the prorogation of Parliament The 
correspondent was good enough to ex
plain that this loan was made in 
consequence of the necessity for a re
demption of a part of the debt and the 
withdrawal of money from the savings 
banks. The silly Telegraph makes this 
the text for an attack on the govern
ment and an excuse for say
ing that the finances of the
country are in an un prosperous 
condition. That the latter assert
ion is not true is shown by the fact 
that during the six months ending the 
31st, December, the first half of the cur
rent fiscal year, the revenue exceeded 
the expenditure by $5,366,000. It is not 
to be expected that the surplus of r6v- 
r-nue will be quite as large daring the 
remainder of the year bat we have the 
assurance of a large surplus, in any case. 
With a large surplus we can go on 
reducing the debt as rapidly as 
the circumstances wiU admit. The 
last large Canadian loan which was 
made at a trifle over 3 per cent 
was for the purpose of retiring a five 
per cent, loan which had been made 
twenty years before. We wonld suppose 
that a financial operation of this kin 
would commend itself even to the oppo
sition press, but this does not appear to 
be the case. The old Canadian loan of 
1866 of $695,933, bearing 6 per cent in
terest. fell due in April and July 1890 
and of course bad to be provided for. 
The silly Telegraph, we suppose, would 
have gone on paying the 6 per cent in
terest instead of borrowing money to get 
rid of it We wish that it was possible 
to reduce the interest and the en
tire debt in the same way 
bat unfortunately the process of paying 
off the debt or of reducing the interest 
must be slow, because most of our bonds 
do not mature until the next century. 
In March,1893 there are $238,000 of 6 
per cent bonds falling doe and in April 
1894 there are $463,060 more of the same 
denomination. In July 1895, and May 
1896 the last of the old New Brunswick 
6 per cents fall due, but the aggregate 
sum is only $122,900. In August 1893 
there are $7,968,177 of Dominion 4 per 
cents falling doe, and these sums we 
have named are the only loans which 
fall due during the present century. 
That being so it is clearly the true policy 
of the government to pay these bonds 
off, if possible, ont of revenue, instead 
of issuing new bonds with a long term 
of years to run, and if to accomplish 
this it is necessary to effect a temporary 
loan, the course adopted will be fully 
justified. It is the policy of the govern
ment, as announced by the Minister of 
Finance, not to increase farther the debt 
of Canada, and this policy we trust will 
be rigidly adhered to.

JOSHUA STARK'S, Promoter end Dealer in 
Stocks. Bonds and Beal Estate, 

Office 74 Prince WiUùun street,
at John n. a

Money to Loan and Loans Negotiated

FOR SALE BY
WATCHflitKEK,
SI UNION STBSlt.ST. JOHN. sGEO. RQBEBTSON & 00.,

GEO. A. B. AD0Y. M. D.
—OFüTAÜE—

iVlAIN STREET

/
I----1

““ Personsl m&jfbin an sir-tight tin box.

WYETH’S 
BEEF, IRON AND WINE.

For Pallor, Weakness,
Palpitation of the Heart.

Valuable Restorative for Convalescent*.
Combinée Nutriment with Stimulus 

ZST Be careful tAsk foe WYETH S, the only GBNU110L

Deo.nrWMTûF Received To-day,Doe» Experience Count?
It does, in every line of business, and 

especially in compounding and prepar
ing medicines. This is illustrated in th*» 
great superiority of Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
over other preparations, as shown tiy 
the remarkable cures it has accomplieh-

The head of the firm of C. I. Hood & 
Co. is a thoroughly competent and ex
perienced pharmacist, having devoted 
hie whole life to the study and actual 
preparation of medicines, tie is also a 
member of the Massachusetts and 
American Pharmaceutical Association, 
and continues actively devoted to 
supervising the preparations of and 

aging the business connected with, 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Hence the superiority and peculiar 
merit of Hood’s Sarsaparilla is built 
upon the most substantial foundation. 
In its preparations there is represented 
all the knowledge which modern re- 
s arch in me deal science has devloped, 
combined with long experience, brain- 
work, and experiment. It is onl> 
necessary to give this medicine a fair 
trial to realize its great curative value.

Pears, Apples, 
Dates, Figs, 
G-rapes, C. Berries, 
Sweet Potatoes, 
Sweet Cider.

9th.
----- -1 CAB LOA

CANADIANSleighs .
St. John, (North).

DR. CRAWFORD,NOTICE TO BUILDERS. -------- AND—ed.
Also, 1 Car Load of Thompson k Co’sL. B. C. P., London, Eng.

Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit
al, London, Eng.

The Beet and Che-pest tiecc to ret ronr Doors. 
WindowFwmeSjSMhe^BlmcK Moulding, Clap^
Sheathing, and all kind of House Finish is at Rungs, DONGOLA BOOTS and SHOES.

We can All letter orders very promptly.

W. N. DeWITT,
Celebration Street, St. J*be. ». B.

AU order» prompUy attended to.

OCULIST, J. M, HUMPHREY & Co.,before purchasing, should call onSCOTT BROTHERS. may be consulted only on diseases of
EYE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg at.. St. John, N. B.

' DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
DBUTIST.

NT. JOHN.
309 ICE CREEPERS.

KELLY & MURPHYExhibition Association. CITY OF LONDONHERE Main SU, North End.

I3 h inst.. for the election of directors for the

FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Boston Brown Bread

Every Saturday. 

Famille* Supplied with

AM. FKESII ARRI VAL!*.
400 CwL Codfish,
200 -« Pollock,

1060 Sacks Coarse Salt,
560 “ F. Fine Salt,
300 Cases New Canned Peas,
100 “ “ “ String Beans,
100 “ “ “ Strawbeiries,
60 “ “ Rasberriee.

500 Packages Tea, All Grades,
150 Barrel and Case Pickles,

1000 Boxes Cigars, good to fine,
600 Bbls. D. Manitoba Flour,
600 “ Globe Flour,

“ Granulated Sugar,
“ Yellow Sugar,

160 “ Vinegar",
26 Boxes Pickling Spice.

WHOLESALE BY

OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. John, N. B.

OF LONDON, ENG.ng year, and for such other business as may 
WWaRErirll* IRA CORNWALL.

Preeiden t. Secretary.

for, by its prompt treatment you wiil 
prevent its developing into catarrh—the 
second stage on the road 
If; however, catarrh "has already devel
oped, the use of this great remedy 
will prove equally beneficial,as it affores 
speedy relief, and will 
cure, even in the most aggravated cases, 
if persistently used. It removes the 
secretions, frees the clogged nostrils, and 
sweetens the breath, stops the inflamma
tion and thus eaves the lungs and pre
vents the disease from developing into 
consumption. This great discovery is 
known and sold throughout the country 
under the name of Nas il Balm. It is a 
positive and certain cure, and the testi
monials in the hands of its proprietors 
prove that it is all they claim for it It 
is sold by all dealers, and every sufferer 
from cold in the head or catarrh should

to the grave. Capital, $10,000,000.
GREAT DR. H. C. WETMORE,CAKE AND PASTRY HL CHUBB & CO., General Agentseffect a certain Paper v. Wood Door».

Wood fibre seems to be in strong de
mand, and its applications seem to be 
increasing too. In Hamburg an im
mense hotel, with its facade and other 
important parts composed of paper, has 
recently been erected. Wood palp is 
mixed with bronze powder, aniline, or 
some other color for mouldings. Vood 
pulp is also being used as the basis of a 
substitute for mortar in covering and 
finishing walls. It is aaid to be liarder, 
and when applied to woodwork in a thin 
coat to render it both fire and water 
proof. Doors made of paper are said to 
be an improvement over those made of 
wood. Altogether there is a prospect 
for the utilisation of some of the surplus 
wood-fibre which will presently come 
upon the market

DENTIST,
58 SYDXEV STBEJET.

MM BHS SHE
OF «891.

of ©very description. 
Freeh every day. ‘Losses adjusted and paid without refer

ence to England.

MENDELSSOHN & 
EVANS BEOS.’

«T.O.

74 Charlotte etreet.
J. W. MANCHESTER,

160 H. O. C. V. S.,
has commenood practice as a Veterinary Surgeon 
at 8L John.

Night calls promptly attended to.
Office No. 181 Union Street.

PIANOS,ata sacrifice to make worn for Spring stock 
shortly to arrive, and have miirked the entire 
stock at a reduction of Twenty-five per cent to

Our stock comprises a first-class lot of Men’s, 
Youths’ and Boys

80etiS5s OATS. OATS.
UNSURPASSED IN

iTone, Touch and 
^Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

Our faith in high prices led us to pur
chase very largely early in the season. 
Oar stock is now coming forward rapidly, 
and can offer dealers at lowest prices, 
with the advantage of having a large 
number of cars to select from. We pre
dict sixty cents per bushel later and 
wonld advise onr friends to put away all 
they require for winter and spring,

Standard Trading and Manufectnr- 
Co,, L’tdi

J. ». SHAT FORD,
uratiu- HUGE*.

GEO. S.deFOREST& SONS
GERARD G. RUEL,OVERCOATS,

REEFERS,
SUITS,
COATS,
PANTS,

PHŒNIX FI RE OFFICE ILL. B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
8 Pugsleyf8 BuiVg, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication,

Provincial Point*.
The sample rooms of W. G. Marr, of 

Moncton, were badly damaged by Ore 
yesteday. Insurance $1000.

The five Belledune prisoners were yes
terday committed for trial for the mur
der of the young sailor, Williams.

Wm. Bell was examined last week be
fore Justice D. & Jones, Bristol, Carleton 
Co., on a charge of committing rape. 
He was sent to jaiL

During the last five months 357 cases 
of diphtheria were reported in Halifax 
and 109 deaths. Last month 57 cases 
were reported and 14 deaths.

The death is announced of Shubael 
Dimock, the well known Windsor, N. 8. 
shipbuilder. Deceased, who died of 
pneumonia after a brief illness, was 71 
years old.

The death at Johnville, Carleton Co., 
of Mr. Charles McGinley, aged 104 years 
is announced. Mr. McGinley was for 
many years prior to moving to Johnville 
a resident of Woodstock.

The schr. Marguerite arrived at 
Gloucester yesterday, from Fortune Bay 
and reports that on Jan. 4th, Rnpert 
McClomisky, mate, was washed over
board and drowned. He belonged to 
Pubnico, N. S.

Three children of Mr. Kendrick, of 
Black Rock, one a little girl of ten, and 
all attending the primary department 
of the high school, walk four miles every 
morning and night for the purpose of 
attending school in the town—there be
ing none in their own section. Is there 
not a lesson in this to some of us living 
up to our privileges ?—Parrsboro Leader.

We have received from Mr. Wm. Jar
dine, of Sydney Mines, a copy of the 
Presbyterian Witness, of Halifax, dated 
April 29th, 1848, and a copy of the Com
mercial Herald of Sydney, dated Satur
day March 30tb, 1860. The latter paper 
contains the fourth chapter oHhe serial 
entitled “A Midnight Murder,” which 
was a legend of Cape Breton written by 
the editor. Mr. William McKinnon, of 
North Sydney.—Sydney (C. B.) Herald.

---------OF---------

LONDON, ENGLAND,
Established 1782.

A.T.BUSTIN,
88 Dock Street.

In Maine.
On the Kennebec the companies are 

running nice, clear, fine looking ice 18 
inches or more thick.

G. R. PUGSLEY, Ll. B.----AND----
“ We offer Lowest Current Bate».99

Policies issued on Dwellings, Churches, and 
Public Buildings in the city of SL John for three 
years at two single year rates.

HALL & FAIRWEATHER,

Why He Called.
Impecunious Tailor.— Do you remem

ber, sir, that a year ago I called here to 
get a pair of trousers that you wanted to 
have cleaned ? Well, I was hard up and 
I took those trousers to a pawn shop, 
and that is the reason you never got 
them back.

Dasha way—I thought I missed some
thing. You scoundrel, what do you 
mean by coming around now ?

Impecunious Tailor—I want to get the 
coat and vest

VESTS, Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &o. £
OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 

Church streets, St John, N. B.

together with a large and complete stock ofA cargo of potatoes from Nova Scotia 
is by no means a novelty, bat potatoes 
shipped to Maine from Bristol, Eng., is 
not a common occurrence. A Portland 
concern has, and the people will pay the 
tariff charges.

Judgo Virgin was an Oxford Co. boy. 
While holding court at Paris a few 
months ago, he in accordance tfith long 
established customs, was accosted at his 
hotel by the sheriff, who inquired if he 
wished to be escorted to the court room. 
“No,” bluntly replied the judge, “I know 
the way and can lick any man in Oxford 
county, and always could 1”

A Brewer man reports a queer fact in 
regard to a horse owned in that vicinity 
and all old horsemen who see the ani
mal are puzzled. The horse is quite a 
speedy animal but of late when driven 
just one half of him will prespire while 
the other half remains as dry as thodgh 
standing in the stable. The animal is 
apparently healthy and the cause of the 
above cannot be accounted for.

Books.FURNISHING
GOODS. S. 8. dkFORBST,

Sub Agent. Thomas R. Jones,Spec Lai prices on custom work during the prev
ent month. Fit and satisfaction guaranteed. New Issues every week. 

Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Wot sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
898 Pearl Street, New York

Palmer’a Building.

/1RNERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
Xjl Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed ou safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

CHAMPAGNECity Market Clothing Hall,
SI CHARLOTTE STREET.

T. YOUNGCLAUS, Proprietor.
Â

For Christmas %

" HO, HO, YOU. ” ELECTRIC LIGHT! Omci, IS Cablto* Plaoi, Glasgow.

JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS;
CHINESE JOSS FLOWER or SACRED LILY; 
HYACINTHS,TULIPS. GLAD IOLI.FREESIA.

A choice lot of the above popular winter bloem- 
ing plants now on hand.

D, MclNTONH, F 1.0 It I ST,
Telephone No. 264._________________

The proprietor of the Medical 
Hall 1. as usual to the front with 
a fine display of WILKINS & SANDS,New Years.The importance ol 

keeping the blood In 
a pure condition 1» 
universally known, 
and yet there are 
very few people who 
have perfectly pure 

blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or 
other foul humor Is heredlted and transmitted 
for generations, causing untold suffering, and 
we also accumulate poison and germs of dls- 

the air we 
the food 
the water 
There Is 
more con-

posltlve
power of Hood’s Sarsaparilla over all diseases 
of the blood. This medicine, when fairly
tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or 
salt-rheum, removes the taint which causes
catarrh, neutralizes _
the acidity and cures R 1 
rheumatism, drives III ^%f|
out the germs ot *1 I II I
malaria, blood poi- III III I
soning, etc. It also I II
vitalizes and en
riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired 
feeling, and building up the whole system 
Thousands testify to the superiority of Hood's 
Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. Full Infor
mation and statements of cures sent free.

Purify Toilet Articles, etc House aud Ornamental
200 Cases and Baskets Dry Champagnes, 

Brands as follows :—
Veuve Clicquot, Yellow Label, Qts. & Pts. 
Perrier Jouet,
Cabinet Seckt,
Piper Heidseck,
G. H. Mumm,
Ackerman & Laurence “
Eugene Clicquot “
A. Lequeux, ‘Carte Noire,
Moet & Chandon, “

^^RE^now^prepared to enter into Contracts withPAINTERS.
Painting done in all its Branches,

As this apace le small to enum
erate all my special attractions, I 
would re-neci fully ask my num
erous friends and customers to 
call and examine my stock before 
buying elsewhere; belt generally 
understood It Is no trouble for us 
to show our goods.

ARC or INCANDESCENT, XMAS. PRESENTS.
A One wwUuilel Pln.li Good. In

AT 50c, A WEEK.

F. A.. J"0 JSTZH3S,
34 Dock Street.

Quarts and Pints ORDERS SOLICITED. at Rates as low as it is possible to produce the 
same with satisfactory results.

We believe our System to be the best at present 
in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.

SATISFACTION GUARaNTEBTT

PAINT SHOP,266 UNION ST., 
(Head of Brussels St), St John. N. B 

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

GEO. F. CALKIN,
Manager,

Evidences of civilization are quite ap
parent at Sussex Upper Comer. An old 
and aged couple, owning and occupying 
a ve^y comfortable residence, have to 
board up the windows to protect them
selves from being assaulted by young 
men who hurl stones through the win
dows alter night It has been suggested 
that a missionary be imported from 
darkest somewhere to see if something 
cannot be done to improve the morals of 
these youths.

There are to be two races on Nappan 
lake on February 5th. The first for 
colts coming 3 years old, puree of $100; 
heats | of a mile best three in five to 
harness to be divided as follows ; $50, 
$30, $20 ; entry fee 10 per cent of purse. 
The second 2.60 class, purse, $60 ; heats 
Î of a mile, best three in five to harness, 
to be divided as follows : $25, $20, $15, 
each race to have five to enter and three 
to start.

Coal has been discovered about one 
aud a-half mile from Parrsboro town. 
From a trial of the coal, made yesterday, 
it is pronounced of superior quality. 
The extent of the coal seam is not yet 
known, but the Parrs boro people are 
sanguine over the prospects.

ease from 
breathe, 1 
we eat, or ' 
we drink, 
nothing 
cluslvely 
than the

THE MAINE SAVINGS BURKS.
p n. McArthur,

Medical HaU. St. John.
/Boom 2. Pugsley Building.

The Globe is never weary of beprais- 
ing the state of Maine, especially its 
Savings Banks which are full of money, 
and last evening it said:—

posits in the savings banks 
of Maine are now $47,781,166, This is a 
gain of $3,804,081 over the amount on 
deposit at the close of the year 1889. 
These banks paid in 1890 the sum ot 
$323,549 state tax, and $13,517 local tax. 
Governor Burleigh says “that the depos
its entrusted to these banks represent 
the accumulations that have grown ôut 
of euterprise and industry ot state,” 
meaning of course, th^neopie of the 
state. There are seven Millions of dol
lars more money ii^the savings bank of 
Maine than in the spternment savings 
banks and post offices*Banks in Canada.

The ■Gtobe'tbus dishonestly seeks to 
make the amount of money in Maine’s 
Savings Banks a test of its prosperity as 
compared with Canada. H conceals the 
fact that the circumstances are wholly 
dissimilar. In Canada the Savings 
Bank depositor receives a low rate of in
terest, he can only deposit $300 in one 
year, and his limit is $1000. In Maine 
the rate of interest is high, and although 
there is a limit to the amount of the de
posit, a depositor can have money 
in every one of the twenty or

JAMES ROBERTSON,P. A great preventive for broken 
rtmenl of lee hticlt», Justlimbs; an 

received.
R. D. Me A. ALThe total de

BOOTS= 50 Quarter Casks Mackenzie dc Co. Sherry, 
4* Mackenzie, Driscoll & lion, Steel and General Metal Merchantand Manufacturer.

Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisel 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure1 White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints. Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Patty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and
Japans.

Try my Crown Liquid and Pastt Stove Polish; Maritime 
Stove Pipe Varrdsh, the best in use.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE: BoJhertsou’e New Building, Cor. of Union and Mill Street.. 
FAUTOKY: For. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

s-Aiiar vTOHzztsr, it. b.
WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

50
Qj Co. Ports. MARITIME SAW WORKS. 

MARmME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

02

HPh Very Lowest Prices. FOR BALE LOW TO THB TRADE.
H
* 0. B. HALLETT, 0 DanielPatton.Ph tiM 108 KING STREET. Stoerger'sa K
02A Personal Refleeion. Hood’s

Sarsaparilla
“When I look at our honered guest,” 

exclaimed the orator of the evening, 
“and rememliered bow he arose from a 
bumble position to be president of this 
vast corporation I realize forcibly the 
truth of the saying there is always room 
at the top.”

The president of the vast corporation, 
a gentleman with a large bald spot on 
top of his head, made a memarandum in 
a little note-book, and the wages of that 
yonng orator has never been raised.

Rubber Boots, Bobbers * OverghoeB.
PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.TBY

MONAHAN’S Formerly Bruokhof à Co.,
Corner Charlotte and King St*.,

Entrance 75 Charlotte Street.
Bold by all druggists, fl; six for *5. Prepared only 
hyC. I. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar
First-Class Work at the lowest 

possible prices. Copies Carefully 
Made.

NOTICE, ENTRANCE ON CHABLOTTB ST.

102 Union St., St. John, N. B.
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)

Every Pair Warranted,
Repairing Neatly Executed.
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